Abstract-This paper presents a control algorithm for a novel Mechatronics Electro-hydraulic Driving System, MicroIndependent Metering. The main idea of the independent metering is a separated control of the hydraulic actuator ports which are the meter-in and the meter-out. IM technique configuration relies upon different types of valves, especially on poppet valves. As these valves have stability limitations, a novel stepped rotary valve was developed to configure a novel IM form. This form is termed as micro-independent metering due to the activation technique of the valve. A novel algorithm was developed to control this new configuration. The algorithm implements the rules of the independent metering using the new valve. It is able to detect the different operation modes and make a real time changing between them. Also, it activates the enhanced performance technique which was especially developed for this new configuration. The paper includes the mathematical analysis of the developed algorithm and its State-flow representation. Also, it includes the simulation of the system performance, and the effect of MIM on the cylinder velocity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hydraulic systems have been widely used due to their significant properties such as high power density, flexibility, and high stiffness [1] . Their applications are ranging from military, aerospace, industrial and earth moving machines. Energy saving and controlability are important concerns in these driving systems [2] , [3] . Different systems have been developed to enhance the hydraulic drives performance. In the light of a hydraulic circuit, inlet and outlet ports of the cylinder, which are the meter-in and the meter-out, are mechanically connected when the used control valve is a traditional spool type. Due to this connection, a hydraulic drive has one degree of freedom, which means that one chamber pressure is controlled. Separating the meter-in and meter-out ports increases the system flexibility, reduces energy losses and grants implementing advanced control methods or algorithms [4] - [6] . The formed configuration, based on ports separation, is called Independent Metering (IM). Different control systems were developed to implement IM, [2] . For example, mathematical analysis for the four valve separate metering [7] and the analysis of their discrete five operation modes are in [8] . Shenouda designed three valve modulation modes. These modes are continuous and include the five discrete modes [9] . Likewise, the five valves architecture of IM was investigated in [10] and [11] . The additional valve enables precise control of direct cross port flow. Moreover, Modiciency control algorithm was developed for the five valves scheme [12] . However, hybrid hydraulic driving system which relies on three pressure lines, high, medium and tank can form IM [5] . Regarding the digital hydraulic, a digital Flow Control Unit (DFCU) is a unit that connects a group of on/off valves in a parallel layout and their response is presented proportionally. Using the digital flow control unit to the IM system adds extra advantages to the traditional IM that uses poppet or spool valves, [13] . It doesn't require active pressure control similar to traditional systems [14] .
The poppet valve is the main valve used to form IM [15] , but this valve has some disadvantages such as instability and low flow rate [16] , [17] , which results in lack of industrial spreading of this type. However, a new rotary flow control orifice has been developed to be used in high flow rate applications [18] . Evolve a stepped rotary valve using this orifice, similar to [19] , leads to pattern a new configuration of IM, thus a novel control system or algorithm can be established. The new IM configuration is called micro-independent metering (Fig 1) . The micro term is due to the activation technique of the stepper motor in the design. This paper presents the main algorithm developed to control the new independent metering configuration. It also, discusses the activation rules of different operation mode, the mode switching, and the enhanced performance technique. It is organized as follow: in Section 2, the operation modes are analyzed and physically represented. In Section 3, the MicroIndependent Metering algorithm is explained in details. In Section 4, the State-flow diagram of the algorithm is included. Also, the results of the modeling and simulation are evaluated. The conclusion is presented in Section 5.
II. THE INDEPENDENT METERING OPERATING MODES
There are five operations modes of the IM which are Power Extension (PE), Power Retraction (PR), High side regeneration extension (HSRE), low side regeneration retraction (LSRR), and Low side extension (LSRE). The power extension and retraction are the most power consumer. while other modes regenerate energy from the cylinder chamber to the another. In this section, the operation modes are physically represented. Firstly, the PE is performed by supplying fluid from the pump to the actuator head chamber using inlet port, while the fluid is drained from the actuator to the tank using the outlet branch. The next operation mode is PR which is the opposite of the PE. These two modes are illustrated in Regeneration modes are separated into high side and low side. The HSRE is shown in Figure 3 . The regeneration is achieved when the fluid is passed from the rod chamber to the head chamber using the high connection point of the bridge. If the recirculated flow is not enough, the difference is supplied by the pump itself, [9] . The low side regeneration appears when the fluid regeneration is performed at the low connection point. The low side regeneration has two modes which are the LSRR mode and the LSRE mode. The LSRE happens when the load is moving up and the gravity is being resisted. The LSRR happens when load is moving down using its gravity. The modes are shown in [20] are as follows:
Where F is a force, V is the velocity, q is the pump fluid flow, A a is the head chamber area,A b is the rod chamber area. The second quadrant includes the LSRR. Its power and velocity limits can be describe according to,
The PR mode and the LSRE mode performance limits are represented by,
Modes selection depends on the applied force given by Equation 6. The force value and the speed value and direction determine if the mode is extension or retraction. If the speed is negative and the force is negative then the mode is LSRR, but when the force is positive, the mode is PR. If the speed is positive and the force is positive, the mode is LSRE. If the force is negative direction then the limits between the PE and the HSRE is represented by the direction of the high side pressure in Equation 7 . If the HPS in Equation 7 is positive and more than the absolute value of the force then the mode is PE, otherwise, the mode is HSRE.
III. MICRO-INDEPENDENT METERING ALGORITHM
The MIM algorithm is based on the assumption that the system dynamic changes slowly, and the capacity of the hydraulic cylinder and lines are neglected. Based on the assumptions, the system can be represented as shown in Fig 6. Where K eq is the equivalent flow from the two valves through the cylinder, P eq is the equivalent pressure, K sa is the valve between the pump and the cylinder, K bt is the valve between the cylinder and the tank, P s is the pressure source, A a is the head chamber area, P a is the head chamber pressure, P b is the back chamber pressure, and A b is the back chamber pressure. The algorithm contains three stages. The first stage is fixing the stepper driver resolution. The second stage defines the suitable mode and the required flow from each valve to reach the required velocity. Determining the suitable mode is based on the limits described in Section 2. After that, the selected valves can be Off or On where the On condition can be triggered using the step detection or based on the enhanced performance activation. Equations 8 to 12, are used to determine the overall equivalent flow for the modes PE, PR, HSRE, LSRE, and LSRR, respectively.
Where,ẋ is the velocity, A b is back chamber area, R is the ration between the head and the back chamber areas, P s is the pressure sourse, P a is the head chamber pressure, P b is the back chamber pressure, and the P r is the tank line pressure. The conductance of each valve is according to the sensitivity relation which was developed in the patent [21] according to,
where S = 1.2734 is a sensitivity coefficient. K a and K b can be changed based on the selected mode, according to Table I .
After selecting the mode and determining the required conductance for each valve, the stepper motor opening degree should be selected. The opening degree depends on matching the closest value of the motor steps conductance to the value of the required flow from each valve. This is performed using close value detection procedure In this procedure, the full stepping motor activation is used. If the enhanced performance is activated then the micro-stepping is used. At this stage, the value between the closest step value and its next step value can be split into sub-values based on the input. Then, the closest value for the required operation can be detected. Fig  7 illustrates the values of the used valve full stepping (1), 1/4 micro-step (2), and 1/8 micro-step (3). Fig. 7 . The flow value based on the opening degree, and how the division using micro stepping technique can be used to find closer value
IV. MODELLING AND SIMULATION
The MIM algorithm was developed using Simulink and State-flow. As shown in Fig 8, the algorithm reads actuator chambers pressures, and the pump and tank pressures, the speed, the subdivision, and the user switch. The outputs are the mode and the four valve opening degrees. The algorithm starts by measuring the load and by selecting the suitable operation mode. The related state flow diagram is represented in Fig  11(a) in the Appendix A. The produced results are directed to the close value detection procedure which is illustrated in Fig  11(b) in the Appendix A. In this sub-part of the algorithm, there are three activation options which are the No activation, Full stepping, and the Enhanced performance option. In the No activation option, the connection between points (1) to (10) , which is the outlet,in Fig 11(b) is activated. The second option is activated from point (1)- (2)- (3)- (10) . The third option, which is the enhanced performance has two options. The first is when the calculated conductance value is bigger than the saved value, the activated path is (1)- (2)- (3)- (4)- (7)- (10) . If the stored value is more, then the followed path is (1)- (2)- (3)- (5)- (9)- (10) . The point (2) represents a FOR loop that finds the difference between the stored values for conductance at every step and the required one. (3) is a FOR loop that detect the smallest difference point and based on this, the step that has the lowest difference is selected. The point (4) read the division command from the user and then divide the values between the two main steps which are the selected step and the one after it by moving to point (5), or select the FOR loop at point (7). These two FOR loops are used to find the closest value. The subdivision effect on the MIM performance is illustrated in Fig 10, in the Appendix A. Regarding the performance of the MIM system comparing with the traditional IM system, which relies on Valvistor valve in [22] and [23] . The comparison was performed using model of hydraulic cylinder to activate power extension mode. As shown in Fig 9, the MIM system is able to reject the effect of the fluid flow disturbances.
V. CONCLUSION
The paper presents a control algorithm for the novel hydraulic driving system Micro-Independent Metering. The independent metering technique is based on an a separate control of the hydraulic actuator ports which are the meterin and the meter-out. A novel stepped rotary valve was developed to configure a novel IM form. This form is termed as micro-independent metering due to the activation technique of the valve. This paper explained the developed algorithm for this configuration. The algorithm starts by measuring the required speed and the applied load, then a suitable mode is selected and the required overall flow is evaluated. Based on the calculated flow, the required valves to be activated can be defined and the the conductance values sent to the close value detection where the suitable commands can be transmitted to the motor drivers. The close value detection procedure contains the micro-stepping expansion feature which enhance the performance of the system. Also, it allows the user to change the operation smoothness according to the work requirements. The algorithm showed ability to perform different operation modes and the step division affects the cylinder velocity. Moreover, the MIM simulation showed ability to reject fluid disturbances effect. 
